ATTACHMENT 3
Grants-Based Performance Measure Weighting Tool (Desk Aid)
This tool calculates the Weighted Veterans' Entered Employment Rate (EER) with only three entries.
The DVOP - VETS 200 A Report is the source of the data items to be entered and matched.
(Note: Data filled in is for illustration purposes only)

First Data Entry Step
Enter the Total Veterans & Eligible Persons Entered Employment Following Staff Assisted Services (EEFSAS) Numerator. This appears in the VETS 200 A Report in Column C, Row 17.

Second Data Entry Step
Enter the Total Veterans & Eligible Persons EEFSAS Denominator. This appears in the VETS 200 A Report in Column C, Row 18.

First Calculation Step
This is the Calculated Total Veterans & Eligible Persons EEFSAS Rate (rounded to the nearest percentage) and should match Column C, Row 19 of the VETS 200 A Report: (EEFSAS Numerator / EEFSAS Denominator).

Third Data Entry Step
Enter the Entered Employment Following Intensive Services Numerator. This appears in the VETS 200 A Report in Column C, Row 20.

Second Calculation Step
This is the Calculated Veterans' Receiving Intensive Services Weighting Factor (inflates by 25% and rounds to the nearest whole number): (Entered Employment Following Intensive Services Numerator) X 0.25 =

Third Calculation Step
This is the Calculated Weighted Veterans' Numerator: (Veterans Receiving Intensive Services Numerator + Calculated Veterans Receiving Intensive Services Weighting Factor)

Final Calculation Step
This is the Calculated Weighted Veterans' Entered Employment Rate: (Calculated Weighted Veterans' Numerator / Total Veterans & Eligible Persons EEFSAS Denominator rounded to nearest percentage.)